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A Heart Felt Note....
 
When we’re hurt tears flood our eye,
Cause words are enough to wound our hearts.
I wonder how our hearts have been fashioned
Even though you can’t hit it hard,
Still it does get hurt even harder.
 
Throbbing words are all you need to wound it,
Scars unseen but it does hurt harder.
I guess when God created the heart,
He knew it was fragile than any other part,
So he put it in there, where it is guarded and in acute care.
 
But if one small thing God would have done,
He would have had problems none.  
Never let tears roll down when our hearts did hurt,
And stop our lips from speaking hurting words.
 
Ruth Pechery
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Are You A Just Beholder? ? ?
 
Sometimes when i see around
I really wonder wheather
Am i a just beholder?
Amazing beauties pass through me
But do i miss to admire them
 
Countless, Speechless extremities
Repeatedly dawn in my memories
And then i remember
Oh it was a beauty worth beholding
For just another while
 
But every time you see a beauty
Don't forget to behold it carefully
Cause may be like me
You may not get a chance
To appreciate or admire
These unique beauties of life
 
Hence always remember
Beauty lies in the eyes of the beholder.
 
Ruth Pechery
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Husbands Love N Wive's Submission
 
Marriages are made in heaven
That’s true
But married couples have to live here right on earth
That’s also very much true
 
One golden principle in life
Will definitely help them through
Husbands love your wives
And wives submit to your husbands
 
A lady wants nothing more than love
If she is loved she’ll definitely sweeten your life as honey
Love will earn you respect in her eyes
But remember she can’t bear lies
 
A man expects nothing more than peace of mind from you
But sadly that’s really what we don’t usually offer
Submission will earn you love and love in turn comfort
Rivalry and rebellion may add spice
But you’ll never enjoy a happily married life
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I Loved You
 
Smiling you had come someday
In my heart you did stay
You were the best
This isn't a guess
 
A chain of Jewels
Would shine on your face
Which was definately
Wider than space
 
Tears as crystals
Flowing like streams
Depicts my love
For every moment we've together been
 
Each day when i think about you
And as i gaze upon your love
I know loves what you never knew 
And all your promise are yet due 
 
More than my companion
You were a part of me
And its just not possible for me
To move on with a new start
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On The Mountain & Valley's
 
Life is easy, when your on the mountain
Cause everything you see, seems so much low to you
But try getting down from there,
And face the valley
You would experience the depth in it truely
 
And from the high up mountain
When you look at the valleys
You just can't see their toil so easily
So get down and see their hardship
If you wanna built humanities relationship
 
Life's more meaningful
When you journey through hills & valleys
Cause you get to face life's true realities
And then when you reach home
I'm sure you will have peace definately.
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The World Above Us
 
The World above us,
It's very much real
The skies so blue,
Changing it's colour
 
The clouds in the sky,
They keep on moving
No end to its motion,
No limit to its extension
 
If your watch the clouds,
It's a mindblowing artist
Moving its paint brush,
Over the blue paper
 
The sun seems like a King,
And the moon its Queen
this seems the best thing,
That ive ever seen.
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